Deceptive mimicry is one of several hypotheses for the evolution of song copying in oscine songbirds. This hypothesis predicts that a floater or immigrant male that sings local song types may be perceived as a territory owner and benefit from the reduced aggression commonly observed between established neighbours ('dear enemy' effect). The present study employed a field playback experiment to test the short-term ability of mimics to deceive territorial male song sparrows, Melospiza melodia. A set of three nonshared song type stimuli was presented to individual focal birds from the territory boundary of an adjacent male: a song type recorded from this adjacent neighbour (Neighbour), and two from nonneighbouring males that were an unfamiliar song type (Stranger) and a song type in the neighbour's repertoire (Mimic). The behavioural response to the Mimic was often as strong as, and sometimes stronger than, the response to the Stranger and was significantly more aggressive than to the Neighbour. Thus most birds accurately assessed the Mimic as a non-neighbouring invader. This study also revealed a significant negative correlation between the number of songs a subject shared with his neighbour and his aggressive response to the Neighbour stimulus. Song sharing is associated with reduced aggression between neighbours, but the mechanism is not deceptive mimicry. In this species with age-restricted learning, song sharing may serve as an indicator of a bird's competitive strength and ability to establish and maintain a territory near his adult song tutors.
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In territorial systems where established neighbours are a lesser threat than non-neighbours, neighbouring territory owners can avoid costly and unnecessary fighting by recognizing and responding less aggressively to one another's signals. This phenomenon is referred to as the 'dear enemy' effect (reviewed by Temeles 1994). Rohwer's (1982) theory of deceptive mimicry predicts that floatermales might capitalize on this reduced aggressive tendency by mimicking the signals (songs) of resident birds. Such mimicry could facilitate territory establishment by floaters via deception of existing territory owners and other competitors as to a bird's true residence status. Deceptive mimicry is one of several hypotheses for the adaptive significance of whole song copying in oscine songbirds (Payne 1983) .
For deceptive mimicry to operate, learning males must be selected to copy songs extremely accurately from resident tutor males, and receivers must be prone to at least occasional recognition errors. Neighbour recognition was believed to be more difficult in repertoire species because of the large number of song variants receivers must learn for each neighbour (reviewed by Stoddard 1996) . Although numerous discrimination studies have since provided good evidence for accurate neighbour-stranger discrimination in repertoire species, McGregor & Avery (1986) and McGregor (1988) showed that great tits, Parus major, displayed poor recognition of new neighbours if the replacement neighbour sang song types of prior neighbours. Similarly, in a study that tested the memory constraints on the number of different song types a bird could learn to distinguish, male song sparrows, Melospiza melodia, initially confused matching song types from different birds (Stoddard et al. 1992a) . Laboratory studies designed to unravel the basis of recognition and discrimination of neighbours from strangers have produced equivocal results. Weary & Krebs (1992) suggested that great tits could recognize the songs of individual males, even if they had not heard the specific song types before, based on general voice characteristics of song types to which they had been exposed. However, the sample size of this study was small and the presence of extraneous cues was not excluded (Lambrechts & Dhondt 1994) . A similar study on song sparrows found
